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tional and the well-being 6f the profession 
are talked over and provided for, and 
where teachers have exchanged ideas and 
extended the range of thei* professional I we ought to have done years ago me 
knowledge. To maintain their ueefnl- stand until 'publio opinion becomes ed

the government 
been «afe to do.
trade etill exists, and many a thing

MBEK-ETBD BUT BHBBWD.did all that It would have 
The old leaven of Jreo ■^QUARTERS” |

FOR BARGAINS. 1

TO HORSE OWNERS ! 
GQMBAULPS
CAUSTIC

_ .......... ............... .............................................,., ^MSAIW
3SSS==KSt.-t sÆWr: tiMS Sawarireiis 5^1°»» ««nT!
ventions and give them the benefit of his whenever the wheat Stop of Canada is lets Beemed to like the admiration which she efcl til IR AH T H Llfl t U I ! 
experience and aid them generally in their êhan the consumptive requirements of the attracted. A fringe of small boys crowded r-.jakHly r m. oombauzt, «x-veteHnary 8wrÿ«m
work. This has now been done, and the I country. We take you at your word, “«arest to the cage, an army of men stood _ ./ is. irm* e^mmt styd. _
officer appointed is the senior inspector of Most emphatically such is not the case Up ™hat n»B wuTlefri P ^ I «Ssstj S25|ceoV to^e forth.*

high school*, Dr. G. A. McLellan, who is now. The wheat crop being greatly in *The gazelle was greatly bothered by ■ ODCrnV ^DnCmur mcr PIIDr
also, it may be said, the president of the excess of what we require, the udisad- I robust and enterprising flies, who devoted M viLLUTp lUvl I lit « uAr t LUlit
provincial teachers’association. vantage’1 spoken of no longer exists. What- most of the afternoon to the task of oomph Mn^S^ounder.^ftod^uSaffîs®®*’ BtrslMd

This appointment has created a. vacancy ever reason for dropping the wheat duty à^ootïong.'and is bushy at the end. She ri* „
in the inspectorship, which has at once might have, been urged during the harvest waved it around in vain endeavor Mw*™Snumy‘cSerdUaeM«f.nd2teirai2S 
been filled by the appointment of a gentle- | year 1883 84 has wholly disappeared, and j to reach the flies, and her big eyes grew | mm tTs'ilna or
min who stands among those at the head | is now non eel invent™. UA^a'^M U fÎT..“ wmething
of the teaching profession of the province. It is a stupid misrepresentation to say from‘ » bigTan, and exclaimed confiden-
We allude to Mr. John Se&th, B A., at I that friends of the N. P. expect it to keep j tially to another urchin ï i Ryery bottle of CAUSTIC BALSAM gold is
present headmaster of the Collegiate in- up artificially our home price for wheat, “ Watch me make her nibs sick.” Then I vra^^^d tegive witUiiaction/Prio.sl^O
stitute, St. Catharines, who is appointed. But what it is expected to do is—to pre- ^.“whUe^he^wd framedferwiwdto ‘ **"eee <^^ecttona tor “• ®

Mr. Seath is an honor graduate of Queen’s I vent the price being artificially put down gee y,’e ,an q^e ,m^ii boy was 
university, Belfast, and has had over by speculators, in order that a few big ope- I surprised, and the crowd shared
twenty years’ experience as principal of I rators may rule the roost in Chicago. The tonishment. The meek-eyed gazelle ---------------------------------------------------

the most successful secondary school of the N. P. is a blessing to Canada to the extent JInTtarntog mUTH mPMfPB AT HA TOT
province. Besides his specialty—science, that it eaves us from the artificially created denly toward the small boy, deliberately | I II Pi UUlll llujQ.Jj Jju.ll A 
Mr. Seath is known to be a good all-round fluctuations of that hazardous market. I expectorated a tiny stream of tobacco juice
man an excellent clamic, and a high „ the ** n6w befag Zrei with pain, the crowd , „ _ , . , . .
authority m English. Hu appoin - L^ ^ Oatorio from varioJ .creamed "with laughter and the gaselle ^ Au^ri^, - - - pw.m
ment we are sure, wifi be accept- be mentioned that William- ™ ou‘a tongue two feet long», a hint for cantal PaSSST’ - - - - ®8
able to the profession, and his accession to __ ’ ' more tobacco. The crowd for several hours HEAD OFFICE, 51 Yonge street, Toronto.
office will be a gain to the counsels of the ““ * 9°- (K“g WB* Y°"f was amused by the unlimited capacity of boxbd o, DmmroHS.

street) have a new map of the Muskoka the animal for the weed. When the small I daVTOBLAIN, Esq., - 'President
minister. I and p goun(| free districts, boys withdrew eut of the range the gazelle 8AML, TREES, Sq?. - Vice-President

, ,■»«*. afctJ6MiiBfcA8ir<ea6
European pohticians are puzzled to know Bides lines, in a scale of 2} miles to the covered the scheme. "Hi Pm John Ginty, Eeq., D. Mitchell

just what Bismarck can be at in permitting inCh. They also jrablish a very handsome 1-------------------------------1 MoIk,,lsld* Eeq-
his semi-official press to bully England and and dear-cut tourists’ map of the Muskoka 
coquette with France. Whatever may be iakes, which every visitor to that 
at the bottom of this new departure, the | popular resort should take with him.
French press shows every disposition to 
accept it in good faith, and the London
Times has been stung into talking back in I and trouseraJhy women would-be a ques- 
a manner not designed to conciliate its «enable improvement upon the present 
German contemporaries. It is difficult to style o{ Petticoats, there is a class who
believe that the German chancellor is 0;,ald ve,7 appropriately cast flowing dra- and Marseilles are the members of the dif- fjQ
honest in his professions of friendship for P®rie8 “ide- We refer to the 8irle ““d ferent theatrical companies, for not only
France, or that be seriously proposes to women employed in factories or other are the theatres closed but the unfortunate
quarrel with England, with whom hi, in- establishments where the machinery im- a0*” en^ge- , T ^
tercets do not appear to conflict. I P“ea rapidly revolving belts and shafts, towns being afraid they might bring the I Buy and sell on commission for cash or on
Be is suspected of an ambition to make wbich are a constant menance to the lives dreaded “microbe” in their clothes. margin all securities dealt in on the
Germany a colonizing power, bat this is a and limbs of femaIe worker* in the Preaent ml ---------------------TTTT TOFOllte, Montreal, ft*6W York
direction in rAich the Germans have atyle dress. “Reform” in this particu- —What a comfort to be able to gratify

1 œÆt^»rr?,4ftrï,îfc|8T0GKBX0HAN(HlS,

cynical cntic. | timsof indigestion wise enough to accept
the general verdict in favor of Northrop & l^«-i_____

Henry Ward Beecher affirms that | Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep- I DOarU <>I IFSlU©
ft school teachers are of more'Value than | Cure as true, and use the article, can I In grain and Provisions.
all the lawyers, docters and ministers I e°j°y tke welcome relief. Obstinate dys-j Huaeoe’s Bay Stock bought for each or on 

,.3 . , ’ ,, , . . ., pepsia, constipation and biliousness invar- margin,
rolled up together. Maybe, but they are I jably yield to its potent regulating action. Dauy cable Quotations received.
not paid in proportion. ------------------------------------ 26 TORONTO STREET.

fHE TORONTO WORLD.
Hie GaseUe CMewe Tebacre, til Expee-

terete. I# Seme Ferpese.
s Prom the New York Journal.

The greatest attraction in Oeoteal park 
neis, enlarge the scope of their work, and I cated up to the point of being no longer I yesterday was the new arrival from Egypt, 
keep the teachers up to the necessary frightened by the bogey of a “bread tax’’ | the long-limbed and mild-eyed gazelle. It 

pitch of enthusiasm, it has, however, long in a country that has bread to sell.
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vast» One Year...

Six Months.
No charge for city delivery or postage. Sub- 

e ariptiene payable In advance.
is fawn color, has horns about six inohse j , ir

been thought that government should ap- I The resolution recently adopted by the I long, and has a neck which was evidently j 
point a special officer, with the requisite I Toronto bpard of trade gives away the made on purpose for the new style of high
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TORONTO SHOE COMPANY „ADVERTISING RATES I V - > sky at m
made ad 
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Iron BACH UNI or NONPAREIL! 
Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents.
Monetary advertisements................
Financial statements as reading

matter.........
Amusements 

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents. 

Special rates for contract advertisements, 
or reading notices, and for preferred positions. 
Address all Cemmuleatlans I THE 

WORLD, Teremlo.

110 cents.

Comer King and Jarvis.

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.8$ for 50c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c»
The Great and Only ONE-^RIOB CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.
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Ins, that 
by the wS!l!9S&5i5?5HQSfflof any liniment or spavin core mixture ever made.

/PRESS FOR SALE.

bateThe doable cylinder Hee waehlae on 
wklet The Werld Is new printed.

Will prlntesheet 31 x54Inches erany
thing smaller. In Sret-cla»» condition.

Also Iwe Slenewels folders, which will 
be sold with the machine or separately. 
The whole at a bargain.
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LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS * CO. 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

toU tmrortam ± PnprUWreJor Oit C. S., and Otutada.

THIS ENGRAVING REPRESENTS THE

Patent Folding and Adjustable Reading, 
Writing and Music Desk

When closed in the form of a book occupies 14 x 6i inches. 
Is readily opened ont, and connected to railway car seat, 
chair or any article of furniture, and is indispensable to in
valids, students, travelers or musicians.

«T,
13 Adelaide street Easf, TORONTO.
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Northern Ontario.
Several circumstances have of late com

bined to draw public attention in a marked 
manner to Northern Ontario. The bound
ary dispute has had its share of influence 
this way, no donbt ; but the developments 
to which we would now refer are of a more 
material and enduring character. First 
and foremost we may place the build
ing of that portion of the Canadian 
Pacifie main line which passes through this 
province. It has been far too much the 
practice to talk of this road as if it were 
something belonging to the Northwest 
only, perhaps to Quebec in a measure, but 
in which Ontario had scarcely any direct 
interest at all. But this idea has been a 
grand mistake all the time, as is now be
ginning to appeal-. Leaving ont of view 
for the present the Ontario and Quebec 
line, our provincial interest in which is 
obvious enough, we have to realize the 
fact that the Canadian Pacific is an On
tario roadall the way from Ottawa to Port 
Arthur and even farther west. This great 
national work is destined to open up, not 
only the Northwest, but also the 
vast extent of Northern Ontario, 
heretofore almost a terra incognita as far 
as patting it to any practical use was con
cerned. And the importance of the Cana
dian Pacific read, as the means of opening 
up the Ottawa, Nipissing and Algoma dis
tricts, is very fully acknowledged in an 
official publication issued not long ago by 
the Ontario government.

Next in importance comes the construc
tion of the Gravenhurst and Callendar 
link, which is to give all western and cen
tral Ontario connection with the Pacific 
mu in line. Once this connection is com
pleted and the main line itself in opera
tion north of Lake Huron and Lake Supe
rior, enterprising men amongst us will 
soon find out what all this extensive north
ern country is good for. That there are 
sections of it which carry stores of timber 
and mineral wealth we know already, but 
we shall know better ere long. Onee 
the cars are taking their way
clean through from Toronto to
Neepigon and Port Arthur, what treasures 
of the forest and the river there are will 
not much longer remain hidden and un
observed. While it will be the business of 
the Canadian Pacific to open up the long 
east and west stretch from the Ottawa 
river te the northwest corner of lake 
Superior, it will be that of the N 
road and the Callendar link to put1 
in convenient connection with the same. 
The thing is too new to us as yet ; we have 
not yet had time to realize sufficiently how 
great and how material a change, for the 
special benefit of Ontario, is even now go
ing on.

The new “wrinkle” in the cattle trade, 
now being agitated, is also important 
enough to deserve special mention. Here
tofore we have been sending fat cattle to 
England, but now it is said that the better 
plan is to raise here young cattle by the 
thousand, and ship them well-grown, but 
not fattened. It is further suggested that, 
if the. newly suggested plan is to be tried 
and proved a good one, then the Muskoka, 
Parry Sound and Nipissing districts offer 
a field specially adapted for raising cattle 
cheaply. We have any amount of testi
mony showing that throughout the 
districts mentioned, or the greater portion 
of them, the natural grasses, as they spring 
up in the woods uud clearings, are of ex
ceptional value for their nourishing quali
ties. As settlers in the Muskoka district 
testify, the best tame grasses take quickly 
when sown and come to a heavy-growth. 
All this is confirmed by expert testimony 
too, for, as we have before mentioned, so 
g icd an authority as Professor Brown of 
the Guelph agricultural college has recom
mended the plan of taking cattle from the 
front into Muskoka, to be pastured there 
during the summer, Evidently he has a 
high opinion of the value of Muskoka as a 
grazing ground. And much of the Parry 
Sound and Nipissing districts is of the 
same character. The continued high prices 
of meat and dairy products, all the time 
that wheat is falling, gives an additional 
and probably a permanent importance to 
any district suitable for cattle raising and 
dairying. {j .

The growing popularity of the Muskoka 
lakes for summer resorts is not to be left 
out of sight either in estimating what the 
future may develop. The fact is that we 
are but begiuuing to find out what nor 
them Ontario is good for, and what its 
value in many respects is likely to be.
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COAL. COAL. COALTie Angle-German Tier.

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Brnnchee.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph, 

Richmond Hill and North Toronto. »
The Frnlls of Foliy.

—Eating green applea, cucumbers and 
unripe fruits generally, may be so termed. 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
cures all Summer Complaints.

a >now Agents In Canada—Canadian Bank of Com- 
StrawW^y I En^af iM ire.PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH There had 
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Although the general adoption of blouse
SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT

in connection with the Toronto office is now 
open. O. J. SMITHCholera Tabooed Aciers.

From the London Truth.
Among the greatest sufferers at Toulon
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THE COAL DEALER,

25 QUEEN STREET WEST,
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COR. JARVIS & QUEEN STREETS, AND FOOT OF 
BERKELEY STRKET—

hitherto shown less aptitude than almost 
any other European race. Perhaps he sees 
in such an enterprise the means of distract
ing the attention of his countrymen from 
their burdens at home, and of diverting the 
stream of German emigration from free

All Coal Delivered Clean and in Good Order,Also execute orders on the

1
Special Kates on Wood.Telephone Dfflees all over.

:
t-'Anferica to colonies where the emigrants 

woiild still remain under the paternal con- COAL & WOOD The
remain whet 
It was posai 
than run the 

Bit it wai 
main undiatu

trol of the empire; but he must learn much I Discussing a trade question, the London I Samuel FmUpkI i^thl Century. 
and overcome much before he can compete I Free Press asks: “Why is sugar eheap !” I One stormy morn I chanced to meet
in this line with England. Another theory 0„e „{ the reasons may be that th. dealers HeVS wereUke’riii ripened wheat,
is that his real purpose is to foment the have “ the sand ” to sell it cheap. Her laughing eyes were b
jealousy that has recently developed itself ------------------------------------ 1 TW^nwffiiSdmv^ri^0”* I “'““if A”,r,<” Aaa"aeee «-“dl-a*.
between England and France, by deluding It looks queer to a Canadian to read that And then-and-then-ï know !twas wrong- ^nSenUOTi'bnlOTifiramtimoomt^wfiS
the latter into the belief that she may I ot the reception recendy tendered Logan I 1986 er 6 raln- I receive prompt attention,
safely pursue her designs in Asia and I in Chicago the republican candidate for 
Africa, thereby diverting her from the I vice-president delivered his speech from 
policy of recuperation and revenge which I manuscript, after the manner of Mark 
she has so steadily, and to some extent Twain's celebrated “impromptu address.”, 
successfully, pursued since the day of I If a Canadian leader wore to offer such a.
Sedan. Undoubtedly he has set a trap for | cut and-dried effort to an audience he 
somebody, and vain-giorioue, impulsive | would be laughed out of public life.
France ie much more likely to fall into it 
than her phlegmatic insular neighbor.

T.
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With rain-drops shining on her cheer. 
Like dew-drops on a rose.

The little lassie strove to speak 
My boldness to oppose ;

She strove in vain, and quivering 
Her finger stole in mine ;

And then the birds began to sing,
The sun began fo shine. '

Oh, let the clouds grow dark above, 
My heart is light below;

'Tis always summer when we love, 
However winds may blow;

And I'm as proud as any prince,
All honora I disdain;

She says I am her rain beau since 
I kissed her in the rain.

I

J. M. FEARE2T,
DISPENSING CHEMIST,

\ I will for one week deliver Tf OOD at fol
lowing low prices :
Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long *t |LM

dry, ent and spilt at 
long at

COR. CARLTON AND SLEEKER do.
8nd class do. 
Pine Wood, long 
Slabs do.

do.
dry AMdo.V Prescriptions Carefully Dis

pensed.
at

There are etill loud complaints that not
withstanding the depression in breadstuff's 
bread remains as dear ns ever. The com- 

Harvest returns show the average yield I plaining house-keepers have a practical 
of grain in England per acre is: Wheat 33 remedy, if they really mean what they say. 
bushels, barley 33, oate 29, beans 26, peas I The cool season is at hand, in which every 
25. The rajeVTdF, wheat are declining. I house-wife can without great discomfort

at
BEST SCRANTON COAL. ALL SIZES.

Orders left at Offices, corner Bathnrst and Front street#, 
Yonge street wharf, $l King street east, 390 Yonge street, and 534 
Queen street west, will receive prompt attention.

Cheap Wheat. WEST T0R0ÏT0 JWCTM
FINANCE ABB TBABB.

I am now eflfering for sale in quantifie te 
soit purchasers by far the most desirable propWORLD OFFICE. Aug. 27.

There were few movements in bank shares I arty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
Finest red/commands 34 to 36 shillings, bake her own bread. The general adop- on the Toronto market this mosning. Bank I property, and at low ratee. Parties desiring 
andwhjté 38 shillings per quarter. Such tion of such a policy would do more to I of Commerce at the close stood at 121, being 1 I to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
prices never occurred before in England, remedy the alleged bread grievance than lowerthan yesterday" Fédérais were dealt in I speculation will be liberally dealt with, 
and they will probably decline still more, all the letters and articles that can be pub- ^^15^17^8  ̂M atm^B^Uding Md 
so says the cable. That seems likely fished in all the papers. The bakers will Loan association, 19 at 104, and 250 London 
enough from present appearances all over naturally accept present prices so long as I and Canada L. 6t A. at 138.

they can get them. Bank of Toronto shares sold at 178 on the
Montreal exchange this morning, being 1 in 
advance of Toronto quotations. Bank of 

—Mr. James More and wife, well known I MontreaI'35 at 192> 20 “t 182}. Bank of Com- 
. in Leamington, were both chronic sufferers I mercti 121 12«- Th® Bank of Montreal, 35

speculators. The dominion government, from dyspepsia that the best medical aid at 192 and.20 atl91i- Merehents’ bank, 30 at. - _. a TR R,r™»hm,nt
we hope, will have baokbene enough to failed to relieve. Three bottles of Bur- 1122 and 50 at u2- Richelieu and Ontario mom, and Dining Care". Choicest brands of 
stand firm against anv such s-iicidal fell» I dock Blood Bitters cured both husband and I Navigation in the morning were transferred liquors and cigare, latest combination billiard 

...... . wife, i 246 at 58} and 58}, but in the afternoon touched I endjxxd tables. » 3-6
The «lobe is pleased to say that he must ------------------------------------ggj, 100 shares changing hands at this figure. =============================
be a dolt indeed ” who can suppose that A C®”®! Me». Montreal Gas opened at 1911, 10 sold at 191, PIDDIIPC * tin Ml infill MlflDIfe
the Americansirwould try to undersell us in ,, Froro tht Boston Transcript. then 25at 190 100 at 190, 250 at 190} and 425 at ""U IT/1UUI1 WUliAO,
wheat in our own markets. We reply, Northw.st I “ *™ "BF.ET.

that is exastiy what they would do, if we bout? ’ y0 ^Se^o the markets were strong. Pork I
gave them the opportunity. Every man who . and lard were unaltered. Wheat strong; com Manufacturer of first class Carriages and
is in the grain trad* nndaratande thi. fnll I , '■'.lala H6Diy ts so awfully cruel (sob), I fairlyso. I Wagons in the latest styles. All work war-
18 m t e gram trade understands this full he is gettmg worse and worse every day I. The New York market opened weak to-day, ranted for one year. Superior material used 
well, if the Globe does not. It is a con- (sob). What do vou snnnose he said iust I S-Ut. aS,w.1”, a , recovery later. New in all branches. Call and examine our work. ! y°u suppose ne said just York Central, which closed yesterday at 1031 before purchasing elsewhere. AU orders
étant practice with Chtcage grain specula- now • He told me I must get rid of the were dealt in to-day at 1011,1051,10M, 105} and promptly attended to, Special attention paid
tors, when running a corner, to sell far ^ (^b) And h^ows ^ÎTenough teMaÿ.^^aUv’rte0 ^ CT££* Terme ̂  ^ PriCe8t° eUlt
away below the nominal prices on change, that „he hasn’t done one bit of cooking for wo^k^orletnl^^T^erarco^'bf ................................. '
on condition that the gram is immediately a fortnight, and that I have done it all I pressing tiieir claims against farmers unable I f|l II PAIIIITDV DA CCA ACC 
exported. By this means the quantity “in myself ! Boo-hoo, boo-hoo hoo ! I t0ra$îet 2î?ir ^ I ULU uUUII I 11 Y r AvwAlflEwa

• h*» i. ni* • i , f „ ________ !_____________ | The earnings or the Chicago and Northwes- ISTgfit at Chicago is lessened and the . • , . , . . . tern show a decrease of $33,500 as compared tochance, of keeping price, there are bn- T^ontotmakinTought^visk W” madebv

proved. Supposing wheat to be down to ronto Junction. It is within a few min- I the 1>uke spore railroad directors to the rail- _______
70 cents nominal at Chicago, it would be | 1 % the trajf8.J°f Sn^dJbtbM b^en i^^saf-to*£oo0,00o! The Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the

either the Ontario and Quebec and the and the floabngdebt for wages and supplies White Star Line, has a dining room and state- 
Grand Inink or the Northern, The junc- I n excess of 24,300,000. I rooms for a strictly limited number of in-
tion station of the C. P. R. is now in fpll I ■■**- — 1 ■ ■ ■ » -Ji = I termediate passengers. This accommodation

S uch would lower the prices received by I blast and freight and passenger trains aye ^^He***» ^.bhed with the^lectric^ht
oar farmers, of coarse. But would not one I at0PP1Dg there every short while. New WFnlT?t-4'/;”->r I modern luxury. Besides the advantage of

houses are going up all round while the I •iJleHWSjhivi' "i MàwBllilîll* I being in a magnificent ship, passengers will
plans of many handsome ones are etill in I I find It superior in ventilation and many otherpeople in the cities! We answer, no, if I the hands of L architects Real estate in

Chicago holders were even to sell us so far I the neighborhood has steadily risen in I ^ ^ I Liverpool via Queenstown or the 28th Aug-
below their own market as to pay them- I va*?f,and Promiaca to advance still more ' k

to, o, toe Csn,da duty of ,5 I ÆlFSiliïLïSSi

cents per bushel, the loaf would not be italist can go into. It will double itself in 
one quarter of a cent cheaper in Toronto in | two years just as Parkdale, Brockton and

the whole west end has done, 
the best lots in West Toronto are to be 
had from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

., TU ,.a . , ... _ , A blunderbuss—Kissing the wrong girl,
wor h. The difference is always gcbbled _Mr. John Magwood, Victoria Road, 
by those who stand between the farmer | writes : 1 “Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
and the actual consumer. In this year of I Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure is a splen-
immLreîl^Ta T”?0"" T! u'^any^hing^^eff^ua”!:7 Good | NEW YORK STYLES.
immense lose to Canadian farmer., but reaulte immedirtety foil*w its use. I know V ‘
lanadian consumers would gain just noth- its value from personal experience, having 
ing at all. been troubled for 9 or 10 years with 3ye-

!t is charged that the government did »hoü? ^dep^X^ ES 
the wrong thing in putting a duty on for- known to dyspeptics. I have^fo hésita-
eign wheat. This is an entire mistake, I tion in recommending it in any case of in-
where the government, did go wrong was digestion, constipation, heartburn, or
in not putting a sufficient duty on flour. a"Ue!t* ariain* from a disordered etom-
The error lay, not in carrying nut the \ v ., . .. ________
principle of protection, but in applying it. pericnee the wonderfuTbénéficiéffects^f of"tiîe^oûrtof^L^Si01^ 

y the provincial government, with too timorous a head. Had the pi in- Ayer’s Sarsparilla. Young children suf- bound half RoanTneat t^’coet ’$50 1 ^
e means of doing gooil to the eiple been carried out tliunmyhly, with not I ^er'u4 from sore eyes, sore ears, scald Ha81îïja Folio Shakespeare, beautifully il-

professiou. They are in reality eilnea- less than a dollar a h-riel mi lluur, 1 liings t vany serofulous or syphilitic cost |2& W. B.'^UOtiKli.’lf^Ymgest,1<- 
tiooil parliament^, where matters eduea would have beeu just right. But pvrhap. iu 'use." ' * ^ “ 6 eft tiy a" ,tri>ug I ^Thebeat^rice given for seeond-hand books.
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>D M# DEFOE,
89 King Street West. ;

' *mnlcation between all* offices.Telephone Coi with

THE CLUB HOTEL,
416 Yonge Street.

Y. T, BERO, Proprietor
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Under these circumstances, we are asked 

to throw off the duty on wheat, and put 
our home market at the mercy of Chicago

Husband and Wife.
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COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS,
Have removed their Head Offices to the 

Commodious Premises,
\

\h k

20 KING STREET WEST.
i9lf 3 tid

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

no trick at all to buy a million bushels at 
60 cents, for export to Cannula. !EDM FIELD, THE BEST 1

good thing result—cheap bread for poor
DEALER IN IS THE

Bottled Ales,
Groceries,

UBt CHEAPEST.sgrr* %■= V T. W. JGNES, General Agent,
23 YORK ST. Toronto. Wines and246

HATS. HATS. Liquors.Some of MRS. M. BENNETT,Large speculative tranaconsequence, 
actions, and tumbles in wholesale prices, 
never help the actual consumer a cent’s

91 BLEEKER ST., TORONTO, mm BREADLATE OF 19 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST,
Begs to inform her numerous customers that 
she has recommenced business at 140 Queen 
street east, where, with prompt attention and 
a Choice Stock of their Favorite Goods, she 
hopes to gain their further patronage. 4-6-2

“Early Fall Styles” Jnst received 
per S. S. Sardinian and Servia 
front all the Leading English 

manufacturers. Also 
the Latest

TSouth of Wellesley street 46I

WILLIAM BERRY,
OdorleiB Kicavator 6 Contractor,

From American Patent Pro- 
cess Flour.

NO. 151 LNMLBY STREET.
Office, e Victoria street. Toronto.
Night eoü removed from all parti of the city 

at reawmehie rate*.

THE AMERICAN LIBRARY I in.Delivered Daily,

HARRY-WEBB
447 Yonge Sfc. Toronto.

The American Library is printed in large, 
bold type, on good paper, and is by far the 
most attractive appearance of any Library yet 
published.

L A Naughty Girl's Diary; By the author of 
A Bad Boy's Diary. Price 15 cents. 2. The 
Adopted Daughter. By Eliza A. Dupuy. 
3. His Sombre Rivals. By E. P. Roe. Price 
25 cents. 4. From Jest to Earnest. By E. P. 
Roe. Price 25 cents. 5i A Haunted Life. By 
Bertha M. Clay. Price 26 oents. 6. Lost for a 
Woman. By May Agnes Fleming. Price 25- 
cents. 7. An Ambitious Woman, By Edgar 
Fawcett Price 25 cents. 8. Maude Percy's 
Secret Bv May Agnes Fleming. Price 25 
cents. 9. The Actress* Daughter. By May 
Agnes Fleming. Price 25 cents.
The Toronto News Comnany, 

Publishers’ Agents. 1
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lOl o: GK 14 K GOLD
STEM - WINDING WATCH

ONLY $27,

DIRECT IMPORTERS.r«luratlonal Change*.
he minister of education has 
vble step in creating the olHce 
of teachers’ institutes. Those 
ave for some time back been

T he ho1 
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of hu per x 
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BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS I SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED.
r

BMachines Bought, Sold and 
Exchanged.
XUS, OIX, SbO.

hisAT

DAVIS BROS., ijb:

E. C. EVANS, 33 Queen XI. West,
Near Yea*.,: iw rose* nun. 2-4-0
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